Pulsed field electrophoresis for the separation of protein-sodium dodecyl sulfate-complexes in polyacrylamide gels.
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of proteins was studied using a pulsed-current mode. A new "local field" distribution was used to correct the gel patterns and optimize migration. A corrective field was applied at fixed 2 s intervals to a constant field, inducing a complex relaxation mechanism. Calculated variations in the local field directions decreased the electric strain on the gel during the run, with resultant optimum gel structure. The relaxation mechanism was found to enhance the absolute mobility of proteins with shorter running times compared to constant field gel electrophoresis (CFGE) and other pulsed field techniques. The enhancement of molecular mobility was explored by transverse pore gradient gel electrophoresis. Ferguson curves which exhibited a convex shape in CFGE were linearized by the new pulsed-field method named pulsed oscillatory high-performance electrophoresis (POPE).